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FACTS FOETEADES-UHIOKS,
In the year 1369, the British Parliament or-

dered an investigation into the condition of the
laboring classes in the different nations of the
world. Lord Clarendon thereupon addressed a

circular to all English Diplomatic Agents and
Consuls wherever stationed* directing them to
report to the Foreign Office, 1, the rate of wages;
2, the cost of living; 3, the sanitary condition of
the laboring classes, the character of their
dwellings, quality of work executed by
them in quarters of the globe. Be-
fore many months bad elapsed, complete reports
were received from thirty-onedifferent countries.
The results are to be found in a large volume
of 1,000 pages, entitled “Further Reports from
Her Majesty’s Diplomatic and Consular Agents
Respecting theCondition of the IndustrialClasses
and the Purchase-Power of Money in Foreign
Countries,”published inLondona fewyears ago.
The bookis & book of facts and figures, not of
comment or declamation, and it teaches a lesson
which trades-unionsand others will do well to
ponder. It shows that thelaborer and mechanic
in the United States is better fed, better
clothed, and better housed than anywhere else
in the world. It shows, too, that bis relatively
better condition in this country is' owing, among
other causes,io the greater security of capital
here, to the higher average education of the
people, toonr political and social security; and
Chat these are the factors wbich everywhere de-
termine whether the laborer shall be well or
poorly paid, comfortable or wretched. It de-
monstrates that the onlyway to bettor his lot is
to do away with all antagonism to capital and
capitalists, to allow capital to accumulate, and
invest It with every possible safeguard.
When the American laborer compares,
or rather contrasts, his condition with
that of the laborers of other countries,
he will be more satisfied with it. When
he learns the cause—lf he will learn it—of his
relatively greater comfort, he will talk loss of
trades-unions, strikes, lock-onts, and identify
his prosperity with that of the community in
which he lives.

Starting from Turkey, in the East, and travel-
ing towards the West in an almost directline
till we reach California, we find the condition of
the laborersteadily improve. In Turkey, wo find
the maximum of misery; in California, the
maximum of comfort among the laboring and
industrial classes. In Kurdistan, the laborer is
founduniformly in a mudhut without windows.
His poverty is the most abject, for if his native
village affords him no employment he is forbid-
den by tbe Turkish law to go beyondit in search
Of work. The agricultural laborerearns about
$42 a year, his son may earn sls more,
his wife and daughther together $9 a
year. His food is entirely vegetable.
Hisclothing consists of a few rags. When the
harvest is good, he manages to eke out an exist-
ence. When it is bad, he goes into debt, which
falling to pay, he becomes a slave. The tax
assessed on every such family is $7 a year. In
the cities the industrial population is divided
into three classes,—hand-weavers, millers, and
artisans not embraced in either of those two
divisions. A hand-weaver earns from $35 to
$125 a year; tbe average Is $65. If a young
woman or ahoy of 15years of age, tberemunera-
tion is $12.60 a year. Taxes are 2 per cent a
year on the income earned. If tbe tradesman
falls into debt and is not able to pay it when

due, he becomes the chattel personal of his
creditor, and transmits that character to his
children. Like the agricultural laborer, he lives
in a wretchedhovel without a winnow.

In Anatolia, every laborer or tradesman is a
tack-of-all-lrades, earns 15 cents a day, has no
fixed habitation, sleeps xn tbe open air, in the
entrance to a mosque, or among the ruins of
past magnificence. Capital leaves the country,
for thereis no political orsocial security. Those
who nave saved a little money either hide it or
invest it in the shape of costly ornaments for
their wives; or, if they loan it out, so great is
the risk that it is at 60 per cent interest. In
Turkey in Europe, the laborers are divided into
guilds or corporations, their wages varying from
25 cents to 65 cents a day. The quality of their
food is none of the best. In Albania, tho work-
man labors with tbe musket on his shoulder,
and the merchant tends to his business with a
brace of pistols inhis belt. In Russia, the labor-
er is out of work for half theyear, which halfhe
spends in getting drunk in his repulsive home.
He wearshis sheep-skin all tho yearround, day
and night. Very often holives in a garretor a
cellar with a herd of his fellow-laborers. Still,
Russia is growing outof this condition of things.
She is entering on a new career.

In Germany, the laborer works twelve hours a
day. Children of both sexes work. Living ia
extremely frugal. In the cities it ia seldom that
the laborer has more than one room. Here bis
family Uvea, sleeps, eats, cooks, washes. Pew
people have less to spend for amusement or
luxury than tbe German laborer or tradesman.
In Belgium, tbe condition of tbe laboringclass
is not remarkably good, considering tbewealth
and Industry of the people. Its one great evil,
however, is over-population. Fresh meat is
seen on the table perhaps once or twice a week.
What has justbeen said of Belgium maybe said
with equal truth of Holland. Both countries
arealtogether too densly peopled.

Coming to the Doited BUtoi, wfc find the |

laborerbetter off than in any other part of the
civilized world. Work is plenty, wages high*
the necessaries of life cheap. The trades-unions,
the report shows, have a bad effect on the
country, drivingmany into a vagabond life. Ono
of the remarkable facta brought to light by these
tables is the almostuniform rate of wages the
world over of certain mechanic classes. Thus
the carpenters of Trebizond and Erzerouua,
Saxony, and the small towns of Franco receive
verynearly the same wages.

The tendency of civilization, it will be seen,
is slowly but surely to raise the rate of wages,
and, as wo said above, that, as political security,
the security of capita!, increase, the laborer is
benefited. From all of which a very useful
lesson may he learned. The countries of the
East, now so poor, and whore the laborer is so
wretched, were once rich. The cause of their
decline is the insecurity of capital in them.
Their soil is fertile, their climate mild, their
geographical position unsurpassed. Security
alone is wanting. Says the editor-in-chief of
the Economists Francaiscy IT. Leroy-Beaulion,
speaking of France: ;i Let the disturbers of
society go on, let them apply their leveling
doctrines, let them subject industry to arbitrary
legislation, and we shall begin to soo a state of
things analogous to the actual condition of
Asia.” This cannot bo the case in this country.
We will continue to progress. It is none
the less true, however, that our progress
is impeded by every attempt made
to hamper the liberty of industry, by
every strike, every lock-out, and every trades-
union in the country. It were woll if the me-
chanics and laborers of the United States could
be taught that they are bettor off than ever me-
chanics and laborers wore before them, and to
connect their greater well-being with tbo har-
mony of capital and labor. That it is possible to
imagine a bettor condition than they have yet
attained to, cannot bo denied. But all the agita-
tion in tbo world will not produce that bettor
condition. Let them produce more bread, but-
ter, meat, clothing, by being honest, abstemious,
industrious, and saving, and they will have more
bread, moat, and clothing to consume. More
must be producedbefore moro con be had.

P3OF. PATTON AND M3. C. H. M’COHMICK.
“There are some who doubt, and we are

among the number,” whether Mr. H. G. Miller
and Mr. John Forsythe, whoso letters appeared
in The Tsibtob of Friday morning, can Invali-
date the statement that Prof. Patton is the im-
portation of Mr. Cyrus H. McCormick. It is
well understood by the Presbyterian ministers of
this city that, in the election of a Professor to
the Chair of Theology in the Seminary, Mr.
McCormick’sdesire was secretly canvassed be-
fore hand, and that there was no Committee of
Nomination appointed, no general consultation,
as usage and comity require in such cases; in a
word, that the nomination was sprung on the
Board. The fear of Dr. Dnryea’s declinature, if
ho shouldbe elected, was all a part of theplay,
as appears from the salary afterwards offered to
Mr. Patton. That the Bov. Mr. Mitchell and
Mr. S. M, Moore (now elected by the People's
Party to the Bench) went East to assure Mr.
Patton of the general good-will towards him,is
nothing to the question. Theministers hadheard,
and believed, thatMr. Patton was man enough io
take in the situation, and especially to keep him-
self free from an influence which they have long
regarded as the bane of Presbyterianism in Chi-
cago and the Northwest. How far be has re-
sponded to the conciliatory inclinationsof oth-
ers, the course of the Interior, iu making itself
the trumpet of any sballow-patcd parson who
shouts for the McCormick dominion, and by its
remorseless attack onProf. Swing, has sufficient-
ly indicated. The Presbyterians of Chicago and
the Northwest desiredDr. Patterson as the Pro-
fessor of Theology. They regarded him as the,
fittest man in thedenomination for that responsi- ’

bio position. Mr. McCormick, and others of
that ilk, opposed Dr. Patterson as unfit for the
place, on account of New-School views in Theol-
ogy. The idea that the true-“ blue" pastor of
the Second Chnrch is loose in theology will
doubtlessbring a smile on the face of people
less skilledio the subtleties of the divines than
Mr. McCormick. Finding ho would be sure to
have a minority against him, and more par-
ticularly that his position after election would
be the repose of a hornet’s nest, Dr, Patterson
andhis numerous friends gave way. They are
now reaping their reward.

We said that “ Immediately after the election
of Mr. Patton to the Professorship, Mr. McCor-
mick secured the control of the Interior Mr.
Forsythe objects to the word “ immediately.”
For hia benefit, therefore, we rewrite the para-
graph ; Immediately after the electionof Prof,
Patton, thematter having been canvassed before
his arrival, and canvassed again after his arrival,
Mr. McCormick began to demand that Mr. Pat-
ton should have an editorial position on thein-
terior. This being opposed by Dr. Swazeyand
others as an injustice to the stockholders, Mr.
McCormick immediately began his efforts toget
possession of theInterior.

A FREEPOST LUTHER.
in these days of theological dissensions and

squabbles, when churches are tossing about like
ships in a storm, and some are tugging violently
at their cables, and others have broken them
and are drifting out Into unknown seas ; when
the Captains are countermanding the orders of
the pilots, and the crews are growing mutinous ;

and when recklessness is at the helm and blind-
ness on tbe lookout, it is refreshing to find one
mun standing up for tho good old doctrines and
talking right out in meeting. This man is tho
Rev. M. B. Patterson, of Freeport, 111., we be-
lieve. At least, a pamphlet has just been issued
by him at that place, setting forth a preamble
and resolutions which he offered during the
sessionof the Synod of Northern Illinois, North,
at Sterling, last October. Theseresolutions aie
as follows:

Resolved, That it is tho solemn conviction of this
Synod that tho holding of church-fairs and church-
festivals—as strawberry, ice-cream, oyster-suppers,
etc,—tor pecuniary gains for churchpurposes is high-
ly provoking to theGreat Head of the Church and in-
jurious to the spiritual interests of His mystical body,
and onght to bo suppressed by thewholesome applica-
tion of ecclesiastical discipline.

That the encouragement and support of
fashionable worldly amusements, such as promiscuous
dancing, masquerade halls, theatrical exhibitions, and
especially tbe acting of opera, cantata, and oratorios of
Scripture truth, are high misdemeanors, and call loud-
ly for rebuke and censure by our ecclesiastical tri-
bunals.

Now here was a valiant man of God, boldly

proclaiming truth, and in all the Synod there
was not a clergyman who had the courage to
second the resolutions and thereby give an op-
portunity for discussing them. Not being sec-
onded, they do not appear upon the records of
the Synod, and wo therefore gladly give them
the benefit of the circulation of The Tbzbuxs.
Furthermore, we regret that we have not the
space at our command to give the whole of the
good brother's argument against these prao-

ticeo. The fo'lj'.viag latlo ext:act, however, is a
fairexample of. the ringing way iu which this
Freeport .Alirtin Luther auntos w.tb his eccle-
siastical slc.lgc-hammor

Look at church-fair* In their !er:>t objectionable
I aspect, merely as occledurtiiv.l trading c#tab:i*thino:»te,
Buhstitnled iu tUo place cf prayer-meetings: cram-
ming the temple dedicated to Jchavah wUh lover:? of
pleasure moro than lovers of God: walla prayer-meet-
ings. ttieapprojjriaf o business of the eauctuary, hava
room enough ami to tpare, and surely every sound, uu-
trammeled mind and well-informed man must write
Tekel upou them.

But whatehall we say ofchurch-fairs, when wo con-
nect with them those flagitious appendages which led
Jesus once to call them a den of thieves? Think of
church-lotteries, church-raflling, the grab-bag, tbo
post-office, the fishing tackling, the big stocking,and
all theother iniquitous devices invented by tho church
to humbug the unwary and rob them of their money
for ecclesiastical gains!

That last is a centre shot. Now shall such a
man as this, who in closing his pamphlet says
that ho could have made “ tho Old Boy tremble
in his boots,’* if theso resolutions had been
adopted, be put down, crushed, and suppressed,
for want of a second? no, a thousand times no!
Tun Tribune seconds tho resolutions, and is
ready to join tho Rev. M. B.Patterson, of Free-
port, not only in making the Old Boy tremble in
hia boots, but in snaking him out ol them, if
necessary.

DR. EDWARD BEECHER ON ETERNAL
PUNISHMENT.

Tho Christian Unionof the 18th hit. has an
elaborate article from the pen of the Rev. Ed-
ward Beecher, I). B. t on tho doctrine of eternal
punishment, or, rather, tho Biblical authority
for that doctrine, so far as it is derived from the
Greek wordaion. This word has been commonly
translated to moan eternity, and its derivative
adjective aioniosto mean eternal. Dr. Beecher
shows quite conclusively that the word aion did
not originallymean eternity

, but life. He traces
it from Hesiod and Homer (800 B. C.) to tho
Now-Testament writers, and shows that it never
did mean eternity, but that it gradually came to
mean tho ever-living One—i. e., God—and was so
employed by Aristotle, Plato, and Epictetus.
Thepoint in tho discussion seems tobo that, if
aion does not mean eternity

, then its derivative,
atonies, which is invariably used in the Now
Testament to define the punishment of tho
wicked, doesnot mean eternal.

Our State’s Attorney, Mr. Charles H. Beed,
having got Rafferty off his hands, has
found time, as Mr. J. Proctor Knott remark-
ed, to “ take a blast at eternity ” himself. He
critically examines Dr. Beecher’s paper, and con-
cludes with him that the Greek word aion does
not mean eternity, but that its derivative,aionios,

does mean eternal, cannot mean anything else,
and that the Greek language has no other word
to signify eternal or everlasting,—hence that,
while Dr. Beecher’s examination of the word
maybo interesting and valuable as a philological
exercise, ithas no bearing upon the doctrine of
eternal punishment. We publish Mr. Reed’s
article in another place.

THE RESURRECTION OF TROY.
Dr. Schliomann, the excavator of the Troad,

is not, aa thoA'&zntec and the New York Times
have called him, an “ American German.” Wo
cannot claim such credit. He was bom in Meck-
lenburg, in 1322. Ho was very poor and had
little education. At 14years of age he became
a grocer’s apprentice, and served in that capacity
for nearly six years. One day a drunken miller
came Into the shop and declaimed part of the
“ Iliad” in the original Greek. Young Schlie-
mann hired him, with threeglasses of brandy, to
say it thriceagam. “From that moment,’’hosaya,
“I never ceased topray to God that Ho would
enable mo to learn Greek.” He worked on,
studying ever, until be found himself, in 18C3,
rich, and, in 1869, an accomplishodecholar. Hehad
a passionate love for Homer, and he started out
to excavateTroy. Our sketch of him and hiswork
is mainly drawn from an admirable summary
of his book, which Bayard Taylor has scut to
the Now York Tribune, We must, of course,
greatly condense in order to give, in a single ar-
ticle, the barest idea of the results of five
years’ digging.

Dr. Scbliemann foundin the Troad the tradi-
tionary sites of Old and Now Troy. He sank &

few pits where Old Troy was supposed to have
stood, bat struck the bed-rock without discov-
ering anything. Then he decided, from careful
study of the land of Homer’s text, that New
Troy had been built upon the Old, and that the
plateau of Hissaelik contained within it the
rums of both cities. He has been excavating
there for fiveyears, now hindered and now aided
by the Turkish Government. He has laid bare
three strata of min.

The first was about 6>£ feet deep. It began
some 7 feet below the surface. It consisted of
stoneand cement walla, ashes, calcined earth,
oyster and mussel shells, vertebra of sharks
(there are now no sharks in the Egeon), remains
of other animals, and rude pieces of pottery.
Lower in this same stratum there were quan-
tities of stone weapons and weights, and, a trifle
lower still, beautifulpottery, with tfioowl’s bead
of Minerva upon it, knives of flint, needles and
spoons of bone, nails of copper, emblems in hon-
or of the gods, etc. An endless number of coins,
medals, and decorated terra-cotta disks were
scattered through the whole stratum. The most
beautiful thing found was a Greek bas-relief
representing tbe Sun-God driving his four-horse
chariot. The sculpture is said to be as fine as
that on the Parthenon frieze. This stratum is
supposed to contain the ruins of 1,030 years.
The first Greek settlement was made in 700 B. C.
Tbe most modem coin discovered is one
of Constans 11., who ceased to reign SGI A.D.
Thecity, which was destroyed in the fourth cen-
tury of our era (probably by tho Gotha), con-
tainedabout 100,000 inhabitants.

The second stratum begins 17 feet below the
first. It contains Troy,—the Troy of Homer.
Tbetowers and walls and houses of the City of
Priam have been brought to light. Stone and
tile walls, plainly-shaped but brilliantly-colored
vases, copper lances, helmets, battle-axes, dag-
gers, shields, and swords, skeletons, altars, a
golden flagon, golden goblets, silver vases and
bowls, a gold coronet, 5G gold earrings, 8,750
goldrings, buttons, etc., —theseare gome of tbe
relics of Troy. Dr. Schliomann believes that
he has discovered tho Scman Gate and the
House of Priam. Homer has fixed tho
position of tbe former so exactly that the re-
ported discovery isprobably true. Tbe alleged
House of Priam was evidently a chief’sdwelling.
It u> large and handsome.- Much treasure- was
found in it, and at the door lay a heap of human
bones, the relics of a deadly fight. Two skulls
still wore their copper helmets. There are traces
of fire everywhere in this stratum. “Woodashes
and melted metals abound. The stone pave-
ments and walls are cracked and calcined by
heat. Dr. Schllemann secured their preserva-
tion by telling the superstitious workmen that
Christ once came to see King Priam, and that
the place was therefore sacred to him* Tho
story speedily spread. The rains are now re-
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vorcd by Moslem and Christian alike. Both fear
to use thorn as quarries,

The explorer found more than ho sought. Eis
woikinon’a picks struck throughOld Troy into
n city still more •ancient. This second stratum
is supposed to cover tco Ibreocenturies betwcou
1100 and 1103 B. C. Tho third is prehistoric.
Wo only know that aome. Aryan race built up the
city orcities, the remains of which form tho 20
feot of crushedruin that make up tbo third stra-
tum. Tho vases of this lowest deposit loft by the
ebbof the tide ofTime areglazedandornamented.
The sign of tho cross—especially that form of it
whichrefers to tho myth of tha origin of fire—-
occurs frequently. According to tho Greek
mythology, Prometheus brought down firo from
heaven. In the Sanscrit, Pr&mantha was tho
flre-briuger. Nothingcertain can yet bo said of
tho dates of these cities of the third era. They
are literally prehistoric.

Dr. Schliem&on’a book gives two cluea to the
labyrinth of historical puzzles into which his
discoveries lead us. Pirst. some of tho terra-
cotta desks found in thelowest port of tho first
stratum are fac-similes of those discovered io
the lake-dwellings of Northern Italy,
an ancient vase, which had around it what w«.
supposed to be a more belt of ornamental carv-
ing, is declared by H. Bumouf to hear an iz»-
acription in early Chinese, which reads, **Por
the earth causes to spring from ten labors ten
thousand pieces of stuff.” ** Stuff,” thereader
will be apt to add. It is certainly a pity that tbo
artisan who carved the motto did not make ita
little more practical. Yet theso two clues may
guide a patient thinker to somo great discovery.

ROOD-ADULTERATIONS,
Tho average British eater, if hie stomach be

at all sensitive, must be In a state of tribulation
just now over recent revelations of the tricks in
trade practiced in that country by venders of
food. Drs. Hossall and Tidy, of tho London
Medical Health Board, have recently been ex-
amining the subject of adulteration, and their
reports are little less than appalling. It has
long been known that the “heathen Chinee ”

adulterates his teas, and colors them with tur-
merio, Prussian blue, and a white mineral pow-
der, but wo were hardly prepared for tho as-
surance that the tea dirt or sweepings, which
sells at a very low price and is largely used for
mixing, is thepurest and best tea In tho market.
In connection with the tea, it is furthermore
shown that tho sugar is well sanded, the milk
adulteratedwith water polluted by infiltration
of sewage, and the water which is mixed with
the tea begins to show several new and large
specimens of . living organisms. Much horse-
flesh is sold for beef. Even “double super-
fine ” mustard is flour colored with turmeric
and seasoned with capsicum. If this be the
condition of “double superfine,” what maßt
“Superfine” and “fine” mustard bo? As
to “ ordinary,” the mind shrinks from
contemplating its possibilities. A practice
similar to that of “facing” tea is whiten-,
mg bread with alum. Sulphate of iron id
put into beer to give it bead. Pickles ail
greened with copper. Confectionery is colowd
with poisons. Cheese is improved withred lend.
Thelatest horror is the discovery that mush-
room catsup is adulterated with tho juice’ex-
pressed from horse-livers. Straw pulp is largely
used in making jam. Plain spirit is made from
grainsat tho distillery, and becomes gin, brandy,
mm, or even wines, at tho pleasure of the recti-
fier. With regard to butter, Dr. Tidy says:
“ The cheap batters are far more cjosely related
to tallow, and lard, and palm oil than they are
to cream, sour or sweet. Samples of so-called
batter have been submitted to mo in whichthere
was not a trace of butter. Purified tallow (and
that not very pure) would bo an infinitely more
accurate name for it than butter. This la what
our poor are supplied with at 8d and la per
pound. And even this fat is probably more than
25 per cent salt and water.”

All this is sufficiently dreadful, although it
does not probably begin to exhaust the cata-
logue of adulterations. Nevertheless, as adul-
teration hasbeen practiced since the world com-
menced, and always will be practiced until some
method can be devised which will make a gen-
uine article just as cheap as an adulterated one,
and as no law or system of laws bos ever yet
been able to prevent adulteration, what good is

accomplished by these analyses of doctors and
tests of exports ? So longas tho adulterations
are not positively harmful, aud tho victim
supposes he is eating or drinking a genuine

article, why interfere with his pleasure? Why
bang over his chairas he sitsdown tohis meals,
and whisper into his ear suspicions that bis'but-
ter is tallow, and his buscuit is whitened with
alum, and his tea is coloredwith Prussian bine,
and bis slice of cold beef is equine? If he
thinks his sapper is genuine, and bis supper
agrees withhim, why dispel his happy allusion ?

Why not let him eat in peace ? Until tho doc-
tors can inform us of some plan which will stop
the practice of adulteration, they might, out of
more pity and commiseration, cease informing
us that our foodis adulterated, and allow us to
enjoyour meals without tormenting suspicions
audannoying after-thoughts.

THE RACIAL ANGLE.
The paper on the Facial Anglo which was

read a abort time ago by Dr. B. Dexter, before
the Chicago Academy of Science*, has been pub-
lished inrevised form in the Popular Science
Monthly for March. The following extracts,
containing the res qesta of his conclusions, are
of great philosophical interest:

In the lowest of the type, the flab, wo find tho brain
least developed, and thecerebral hemispheres, or ln>
strument of thought, bearing the smallest proportion,
either to its own concomitant structures, or to the rest
of the body. The actual weight of a common codfish
was 14,875 grains; tho brain weighed only 9# grains ;

thus making the ratio of 1 to 1,5C0. Inman. the aver-
age weight of the brain la about S pounds, tho medium
weight of the body 150 pounds, making a ratio of
1 to 60. The abovo is a correct statement of
the relative weight of tho brain to tho body
of the lowest of tho type, the fish, and tho
highest, man; showing the ratio of the weightof tho
brain In man, to that of thobody, to bo over thirty-
one times greater than the same ratio in the fish.
But, if we estimate tho proportionate weight of merely
the ctrehral hemisphere*,or theinstruments of thought,
to that of the body in the fish and man, we obtain a
difference of 124, which expresses the numberof times
the cerebral hemispheres of man are greater than
thoce of tho fish; in other words, if the body ofa fish
and that of man were of equal weight, the cerebral
hemispheres of the Utter would weigh 124 times more
than those of the former. Farther, the relative weight
of the cerebral hemispheres, as we ascend from the
fish through the vertebrate sub-kingdom of animals,
will be found to correspond to tho variation of tbs
face-line from a parallel with the dorsal surface.

To recapitulate: 1. The size and weight of the brain
will be fonnd to increase with the angle of the face to
tho axis of the body. 2. The expansion of the brain-
case, with a proportionate diminution of the facial
bones, is an Invariable accompaniment of an increased
facial angle throughout the vertebrate sub-kingdom of
animals. 3. The mental manifestationandpower have
a direct relation to the angle above Indicated. 4. The
position assumed by the body of the animal in its
change from the horizontal to the perpendicular atti-
tude, also very generally agrees with the facial angle
of its subject. 5. The projection of the Jaws, In front
of the ocular orbits, Is also a eorraUUvsindex to the

above data, 6. The relative ascendency of the two
factors, (ho physical and mental, with their numerous
phenomena, is an index to &Uof the above relation#,
and chows very conclusively tho gradual turning from
the lowest instincts of the brute to the most complex
mentalpowers of man.

The fundamental principle that the base lino
from which the facial angle should bo measured
is correlated with the ana of tho body, is orig-

i inal with Dr. Dexter. The hitherto-accepted
idea that it is determined by the normal or ab-
normal curvatures that may have supervenedin
tho typo of the animal under consideration, is
evidently untenable in the light of well-admitted
facts. The spine assumes abnormal curvatures
very readily, in addition to the so-called normal
curvatures. In the adult man, tho spine is bent
forward in the regions of tho neck and loins,
deviating to a marked extent from the straight
position assumed in early childhood. la many
of tho lower animals, as in tho horse, dog, and
bird, tho normal curvatures are greater than in
mau, while in tho fish, the ox, and crocodile
tho curvature is less than in the adult
homo. The curvature of this axis at tho point
between the skull and the spine (in the neck) is
subject to even greater deviation than iu any
otner region, according to tbo habits of theindi-
vidual. Hence, it is absurd to take any particu-
larpart of the axis of the body aa a starting
line in measuring the facial angle.

We may add that the views expressed In the
article have already mot with unqualified in-
dorsement from very many of onr ablest think-
ers in the held of physical science; and the
theory bids fair to famish tho starting point
Jot a now mode of investigation into the impor-
tant relations that exist between mind and its
material envelope.

BRADLAUGH AND ODGER.
In the case of Charles Bradlaugh, ignomin-

ious defeat has followed close upon glorious
victory. Ho came to this country as the ac-

•creditcd representative of English Republican-
ism. He was applauded for all that bo and his
.’fellows and his leader had done. Ho made
money. Ho gained fame. When Gladstone

•dissolved Parliament, Bradlaugh embarked at
-once for England, Tho night before ho sailed,
ho wrote a curiously-bombastic letter to tho Now

i 'York 2n'6une. This screed hinted, almost
openlysaid, that tho reason of the dissolution
wasbis (Bradlaugh’a) absence from England. If
‘this rampant Republican were there to manage
the campaign, Monarchy might perish, might
bo slain in tho house of its friends by an adverse
vote of Parliament. Tho crafty aristocrats
•saw their chance. With diabolical canning they
•waited till their arch-foe was 3,000miles awayand
thcr suddenly ordered a new election. So,
at /east, Mr. Bradlaugh thought. Ho thought,
too, that this idea of a Conservative reaction
wua a “ farce.” A century ago, the partisans of
tho Stuarts were singing what Charles Brai-
;laugh’a friends might well troll out now; “Alas,
'alas for Charlie I” The farcicalreaction brought
a tragic end to Republican bones. Mr. Brad-
laughreached Nortnampton just in time to find
that ho stood at the bottom of the poll. His
only consolation was a most enthusiastic recep-
tion given him by the workingmen of tho city.

The American public have been duped by this
man,—perhaps through no fault of his. They
have believed that he was the leader of English
Republicans. That placo is held by George
Odgor. Bradlaugh is a fiery, sincere, eloquent,
atheistic egotist. Col. Higginson called him the
most eloquent speaker he had ovor beard.
But mental narrowness is bis bone. He can
graspbut one side of a question. The man who
believes in royalty or in a God is, to him, a fool.
His arguments are apt to consist of abuse. He
makes converts, not by reason, but by raving.
Odger is, in many respects, his opposite. He is
a calm, sad man, a few years older tlmn Brad-
laugh, and of riper thought. Tho one is an ad-
vocate, the other a judge. Odgor plans tho
Republican campaigns. Persons interested in
English politics cannot have failedto notice that
daring the last year attacks on the House of
Lords and on the aristocracy in general have al-
most entirely taken the place of direct attacks
upon tho Queen or the system of rule embodied
in her. Odger announced his purpose to effect
this change and has done so. “ Attacking
the Queen,” said he, “ excites the strong senti-
ment of personal loyalty natural to Britons.
Wo should, therefore, try to overthrow the aris-
tocracy, who oppress the people more directly,
and are thus more odious ; when they are over-
thrown, the chief bulwark of the throne will be
gone.” It required no common nerve in a man
to say to the party he led: “Hitherto we have
boon wrong; let us radically change our plan,**
but Ogdcrwas equal to tho occasion. He has
never shown lack of nerve ; has never seemed
to court popularity at the cost of principle. He
was President of the International Society in .
thedays of its power and pride. It was a po-
sition to be coveted. When, however, the Gen-
eral Council solemnly approved of the Paris
Commune, Ogder instantly resigned. Ho has
sincehad no connection with the Society. When
he managed its affairs, it hold together. When
tho sceptre passed into other hands, the Inter-
national went to pieces within two years. Let
ns give honorwhere honor is duo. The lion’s
share of whatever praise the Republican party in
England obtains belongs, not to Charles Brad-
laugh, but to George Ogder.

NAPOLEON THE FOUEIH.
Tho eon of Napoleon Third, baptized with

water amid a nation’s rejoicings, and, in the
bombastic language of hie father, “baptized
with lire ” amid the cannon-shotsof that nation's
conquerors, comes of age on the IGth of this
month. He will then bo 13 years old. Thegrace
of God by which monarchs reign awards them
their majority three years sooner than more
plebeian flesh and blood attains maturity.

There is chance of crisis in France. The Im-
perialists would like to mako their boy-Prince’a
birthday the birthdayof tho Third Empire. They
have flooded France with photogiaphs of the
Prince imperial, which havo printed under-
neath them; 41 1 C Mars, 1871, Appelau Peuple.”

Tboyhave proselyted as energetically as tho re-
ligious circuit-riders on our frontier. Their
press, held in leading-strings by M. Rouhor,
who may be a demagogue, but is, at anyrate, an
able one. has ‘constantly preached of the good
time coming, when the Napoleon blood should
have its own again. Such efforts have borne
frnit. The recent elections in the Chareute-
Inferieur and the Pas-de-Calais have resulted in
the return of Bonapartista. In the latter dis-
trict, the successful candidate received allbut
3,000 of the 73,000 votes cast. M. Bouher has
published an importantmanifesto, in the shape
of & letter to the editor of a provin-
cial journal. It sets forth that the
rule of Marshal ilacMahon is a truce
which may be “ temporary,” “ ephemeral,”
“ shortened by unforeseen circumstances,” etc.
It speaks of theMarshal as the victim of "paltry
intrigues.” the constant advocacy of

“our cause—an appeal to the people,** The
Orlcanist press inferred from thisletter, in some
inscrutable way, the adhesion of il. Bouber to
the Seven Years’ Government. Part of it even
ventured to claim Prince Jerome Napoleon’s
support. The Utter at onceretorted tbatrespect

for the name ho boro and lovo for his country
prevented his supporting a Government which
did not proceed directly from the people. This
idea of appealing to the people is thetrump-card
of the Imperialists. They know this, and play
itconstantly.

The party programme Is said to be this:
Coalescein theAssembly with the extreme Bight
or extremeLoft indifferently, until the Conser-
vative Cabinet is overthrown and its return to
power rendered impossible. MacMahon has
declared that ho will rule only through such p.
Cabinet. When this becomes impossible, be
will probably appeal to the country. France
will bo asked to choose between President,
Emperor, and King. So far, moat political
prophets agree. No two of them seem to
agree about the result of the vote. One figures
a Bonapartist majority. Another says the party
exists only in the Assembly, and is “usedup”
in the country. It is doubtless true that the
Napoleonic idea has but a beggarly
following among the higher classes. A
significant sign of this fact is found
in the continued delay of tho Academy to give
M. OUivier his formal reception because his in-
augural speech contains an eulogy of Napolcor
IU. But among tho lower classes, the peasant-
ry and the small shopkeepers, the men who
want quiet first and liberty afterwards, the al-
leged reaction may have taken place. They
were the mainstay of the father. May they not
uphold tho son ? Tho plebiscitum of 1870 gave
Napoleon 111. 7,000,000 out of 8,500,000 votes.
To bo sure, be stuffed the ballot-boxes, but bis
majority would have been great- without tho
fraud. Napoleon IV. believes, or pretends to
believe, that his candidacy for the throne wonld
succeed as well as his father’s did. Only trial
con tell. There are few precedents to argue
from, for Franco and tho Sandwich Islands are
theonly countries in which the people elect,their
Kings. If half tho Bonapartiats’ wild claims
were true, tho ides of March, which saw on©
Cssar die in Borne centuries ago, might now
see anotherspring into life in Paris.

ENGLISH RAILWAYS.
John Bull, careful, methodical, exact, and

withal usually esteemed safe, has, nevertheless,
much chronic difficulty with his railways. He
has bis own idea of themerits of his system as
compared with that of ether nations, and
especially the American, and hia standing criti-
cism and little joke is, that, whereas his own
signal forstarting a train is “ All right,” that of
the Yankee nation is “Go ahead.” Some years
ago the famous Muller-Briggs murder upon the
North London Railway startled the British pub-
lic, and they awoke to the facs that no means of
communication existed between the passengers
lockedin a train of carriages and the operatives
by moans of which disasters In the various
guises of fire, murder, robbery, etc., could bo
prevented or mitigated. A hundred inventions
wereproposed, the columns of the newspapers
were filled with suggestions, travelers supplied
themselves with keys in defiance of law (one
Judge sentenced a prisoner for carrying a key
while acknowledging that he himselfwas in the
habit of using one), old women staid at borne in
dire fear of calamity, and—the matter finally
blew over.

A more serious difficulty now threatens the
peace of mind of the traveling public. Acci-
dents with theaccompanying loss of lifeandlimb
have increased in &n alarming ratio. A single
monthrecently was extremelyprolific in disas-
ter. On the Ist, 2d, 4th, sth, Gth, 7th, Btb, 9th,
12th. 15th, 18th, 22d, 23d, and 25th, wero acci-
dents varying from a broken axle to the dashing
of a freight into an excursion train in a fog;
and often two or more accidents occurred the
same day. In the Metropolitan Underground
Bailway, not long ago, a half-disabled engine
broke down cbmpletely in a tunnel, and thereup-
on, in the smoke and darkness, came rushing
in another express. Curiously enough many
of thedisasters—it is hardly to the point to call
them accidents—happen in tho statkm-houees
or depot-grounds,and a large proportion of this
class takes place during the switching—or
“shunting” as it la termed—of slow trains
which aro waiting for the passage of tho express
trains. Any one who has traveledin a fast train
on tho trunk lines of English railway will have
a vivid recollection of the clouds of dust, tho
crash and clatter, the momentary glimpse of a
platform with few or many people standing on
it, the brick wall and the scrap of fiower garden,
the wild confusion of rails and signals, which

. crowd upon bis mind as the train rushes through
a town with no abatement of speed. Few. per-
haps, realize how much their safety depends
upon the system of switches and signals, the ac-
curacy of tho time-tables, or the exactness with
which they are followed. On on* railways, ex-
ceptingperhaps a few, a morning and evening
passenger train with a freight train or two
comprises the entire traffic. Tho station-
master at tho intermediate statif ms looks upon
the arrivalof the train as theevent of tho day,
and the idea of one train so qiuckly following
another that the adjustment of* the track and
switches is of instant and vital importance,
would seem preposterous. Far different is it in
England. At Betford (one of Iho few u level ”
crossings) 933 trains a week aro passing and re-
passing, andat Clapham Juncti on an average of
800 regular trains—to say nothii ig of *• specials ”

and “ excursions”—pass durir \g every twenty-
four hours.

To control and regulate this immense traffic
over tho complicated system, of tracks and
switches, what is called the “ 1 dock system ” of
electric signals has been established. Tho ob-
ject, stated in a word, is to ir cure the safety of
a train by a signal t bat the train
preceding it baa arrive d at tho next
station (the average distai ice between sta-
tions is about two Smiles), tl ins providing an
absolutely dear track. Until a tral’n arrives, the
signal at any station, being controlled by tho
signal man at the station m at further on, de-
note “danger,” and thus is created a “block,”
a train being compelled to w ait tillall is “clear.”
Nevertheless, in spite of th; is elaborate and cost-
ly system, many accidents take place on those
linesupon which it is estab Imbed, whichhas led
to a difference of opinion among railway offi-
cials as to its merits. Sots 10 claim it to bo an ab-
solute safeguard; while others consider that,
owing to the engine-drive rs and other servants
relying too much upon Its coi apleteness. they
become careless and imliffere? at, in place of
maintaining & sleepless* vif plance. Exam-
inations by the Courts hat a elicited lit-
tle beyond the assertions of th 3 higher railway
officials', that all mear& had been taken to
Insure fafety, and tbo complaint s of the servants
that they ward overworked and . readerad Inca-

pable of performing their duty byreason of
physical fatigue. The President of the Board of
Trade intimates to the companies theintention
of the Government to look more closely into
their conduct, and the press insinuates that in a
less patient and orderlysociety one or twoof the
Directors wouldperhaps be “lynched.”

Tho causes allegedare, not the of tha
system or the speed of the trains, both of
which farsurpass our own, but the reluctance of
tho companies to keep their lines in good order.
With an enormously-increased traffic there has
not been a corresponding increase, cither of em-
ployes or of facilities, in the way of
additional room at stations, and new
tracks and sidings. A rise in coal, iron,
and wages has made retrenchment desirable-
new improvements hav© been neglected, addi-
tional hours of service are forced from em-
ployes, and, in thus trying to force new wine
into old bottles, we have a solution of the in-
creased number of disasters. All things con-
sidered, it must be admitted that the commonly-
received notion that theEnglish railways are as
nearabsolute safety as is possible, and that an
accident is a thing of rare occurrence, is erro-
neous. Whatever it may formerly have been
with the railways of England as compared
with those of the United States, it is evident
that they are rapidly gaining upon, iff indeed,
they do not surpass uain, tho perils of railway
traveling.

RICHARD ANTHONY PROC'i?R

The position in Science attained ly uir.B. A.
Proctor, tho English astronomer, who will favor
Chicago this week with a course oflectures upon
his special theme, is one of the marvels of our
time. The history of men eminent in Literature
or Science usually begins with a chronicle of
precocious exhibitions ot genius almost as soon
as they could talk; prodigious achievements in
learning before their “teens ” were reached, and
valedictories that would have shamed Demosthe-
nes himself, triumphantly.declaimed before a
wondering college, ere their “ teens ” were
ended. Then come the congratulations of the
faculty, and the honorsand degrees with which
“ graduating first in a class of seventy ” rs gen-
erally rewarded; so tho future great T™*n is
fairly launched.

Mr. Proctor’a biographer will find scant
material of this sort. Trno, when a boy,
he waa passionately fond of reading, made
a very creditable average during a course
of schooling not remarkably thorough, and had
a very decided taste for mathematics; but
these are also true of thousands of boys who
carry their virgin degrees from college to life-
long obscurity; and, in young Proctor’a case, no
one seemed to see in them any prophesy of
future greatness. Nor was the lad himself con-
scious that anythinglike a “career” was in store
for him,—his genius being turnedinto its proper
channel by subsequent events, of a character
wholly foreign to youthful experience. Inhia
case, the boy did not give promise of the man.
He did not develop a penchant for studying the
heavens when 5 years old, nor did ho translate
Homer at 10, nor discover new planets at 15.
He was not a prodigy till after be had reached
manhood; he was not precocious till he had
grown a beard and reared a family. Bearing
these facta in mind, it is doubtful whether tna
wholeannals of scientific research contain an-
other such instance of brilliant achievement.

Richard Anthony Proctor was bora at Chelsea,
Eng., on Uio 23dof March, 1837. He must wait
anotherfortnight, therefore, before completing
hia 37th year. His parents and grandparents,
we are told, belonged to good old English fam-
ilies ; but ive do not learn that in any of them
smoldered the latent fire of genins which was
destined to burn so brightly in the person of tho
eon. It cannot be said, therefore, that bis talent
w&s inherited. He could not look back upon the
history of any one of his ancestors, and bo
prompted to study by the thought that the
“ ethereal spark” which moved them to great
achievements might have been handed down to
theirposterity, and perchance the germ lio un-
developed in his own mind.

Thereflection is hero pertinent: in how msnj
minds among us, deemed of an ordinary mold,
may thespark ofgenius lie forever undeveloped,
simply because accident does not fan it into a
flame? For it was accident—or Providence, if
you will—that first turned Mr. Proctor’s atten-
tion to the study of Astronomy. This was tho
death of his first child, which so preyed upon
his mind that he sought “surcease of sorrow”
by forcing it to such a tension ofstudy that re-
flection upon his loss wasalmost impossible. Wo
have seen that he had a mathematical mind;
he had also a lively and brilliant imagination;
and, resolved upon study, these two naturally
ledhim to explore the heavens. How well ho
has done his work, &U tho world knows. Hia
personal loss in his belovedchild was one which
no personal gain In the way of fame could com-
pensate; but it sorely resulted in great gain to
everylover of Science.

That any one .man couldhave accomplished so
much in so shore a time is, as we said at the be-
ginning, the marvel of our time. Ten years ago,
be it remembered, Mr. Proctor had not com-
menced his studies. Seven years ago he had
not published a book. Since then, in 1867, ap-
peared his “ Constellation-Seasons,” u Sun-
Views of the Earth,” and •* Charts of Mars,”
“Planetary Orbits,” etc. In 1868 he issued
“ Half-Hours with the Teloecope,” and in 16C9
“Half-Hours with tho Stars.” In 1370 he pub-
lished, through the Messrs. Longman, of Lon-
don, that most original and fascinating book,
“Other Worlds Than Ours,” which achieved
instant and extraordinary success. Hi the same
year appearedhia “ Large Star Atlas,” Twelve
months later came his works upon “The Sod,”
“Elementary Astronomy,” and tho first s•>»,#. *

“Light Science for Leisure-Hours.” la if'
published five books: “Essays on Astronomy,”
“School-Atlas of Astronomy,” “ Orbs Around
Us,” “Elemental and Physical Geography,"sod
“Chart of 324,000 Stars.” In 1873 ha gave us
tho second scriesof “Light Science for Leisure-
Hours;” and already, this year, “The Border-
land of Science.” All this in addition to almost
innumerable articles in magazines and reviews.
Did one man ever beforebuild such a monument
in bo short a time ?

At present, Mr. Proctor la engaged upon ft
work on “The Transit of Venus,”—an event
shortly to occur again, and for me observation
of which the astronomers of tho world are
making the most elaborate preparations. It
was on the subject of these preparations
that Mr. Proctor had his famous dispute with
Sir George Airy, tho AstronomerRoyal of En-
gland,—a man who bad achieved eminence in his
profession long before Proctor was born- Sir
Georgo had adopted Deliale's method for ob-
serving the Transit; Proctor pointed out tliat
Halley's method was by all means the most de-
sirable; and, further, that, in selecting tbo
points of observation. Sir George had over-
looked many of the most important. This, from
Proctor to Airy, was audacity itself. Had be
been a medical student attending hia first clinic,
and signalized tho event by coolly informingtho
Professor that ho was beginninghis operations
upon the subject on tho table in a wholly un-
scientific way, he hardly could have astonished
hia tutor more than be astonished Sir Georgo-

We can imagine this satanl, venerable in Sci-
ence, taking his eyo from tho telescope to cast
upon hia youthful instructor a lookwhich should
say, “What presumption Is thia I”
not long afterwards, all the astronomers of tho
United Kingdom met at Greenwich, and Mr.
Proctor’s views were unanimously adopted,—
Sir George himself not attempting to stem the
tide, so strongly did it set in Proctor's favor.
This was a triumph, indeed, hut it gave risers
much bad feeling, some of which found expres-
sion in the London Times and other newspaper*
and we believe the breach is yf* hardly closcd.

Mf. Proctor's greetambition etohave a lilt*
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